
 
Round I: “HOLIDAYS” 

England 
 Holidays 

Match the pictures with the holidays. 

1.  

A) Chimney sweep festival 

2.  

B) Valentine's day 

3.  

C) Christmas 

4.  

D) Halloween 



5.  

E) Walpurgis night 

                                          Scotland. 

I. Holidays. Match the photoes of holidays with the meaning 

1.  

a) Whiskey festival 

2.  

b) Walpurgis night 

3.  

c) Festival Aphelia 

4.  

d) Hogmanay 

 



      Wales 

I. Holidays. Match the photos of the holydays with the names. 

1.  

a) St. David's day. 

2.  

b) Armistice day 

3.  

c) Guy Fawkes Night 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                Ireland. 

I. Holidays. Match the photo of  а holyday with its name. 

1.  

a) Waterford Spraoi 

2.  

b) Day of St. Brigid 

3.  

c) St. Patrick's Day 

Answers. Holidays. 

Scotland.  1. b 2. c 3. d   Wales.        1.c 2.b 3. a 

Ireland.         1. a 2. c 3. b  England 1c 2e 3b 4a 5d 

 

 

 



Round II: . Holidays Find the right word: 

… is normal in Britain, when they are waiting for bus, 
waiting to be served in a shop 

The Boat    … In March A rowing race between the 
universities of Oxford and Cambridge. On the river 
Thames in London (7,2 km). 

…   Day In March. The last day before Lent. Pancake 
race-running while holding a pancake in a frying pan. 
Competitors have to throw it in the air and catch it again 
in the pan. 

April  … Day April 1 A day of practical jokes. You have 
to play the joke before 12 o’clock midday, otherwise the 
joke is on you. 

The London … One of the biggest … in the world. Each 
year about 30,000 people start the race and about 25,000 
finish. 

.The last week of July and the first week of June. In 
South-West London. One of the four great world tennis 
championships and the only one which is played on grass. 

…is on the 31st of October. A pagan festival celebrates 
the return of the souls that visit their former houses. 
People dress up as witches, ghosts etc. Houses are 
decorated with pumpkins. 

… Day December 2. Religious ceremony commemorating 
the birth of Christ. Children wake up early to find 
presents in their stockings. Traditional … tree and dinner. 

7Halloween,6Wimbledon, 3Pancake, 4Fool`s, 5Marathon, 
8Christmas, 2Race, 1queuing  (см.приложение) 



Round III: Solve the crossword connected with Britain’s traditions аnd 
customs. 
 

 

 
 

        5          

      1    7        

  3  2              

                  

4            9      

                  

    6          11    

                  

                  

                  

    10              

                  

 12                 

                  

 

Across 
2. The Englishmen’s  favourite drink. 
4. Something that the English put into tea. 
6. Where does the coronation of Kings and Queens take place. 
8. The theatre where W. Shakespeare worked as an actor. 
9. Pre-Christmas fast starting 4 weeks before Christmas. 
10. The nickname of London in England. 
12. The traditional color of taxis in London. 

Down 
1. The birds living in the Tower of London. 
3. The traditional activity of English people. Is _______ about the weather 
5. The most popular holiday in Great Britain. 
6. The large bag of wool on which the Lord Chancellor sits in the Houses of Lords. 
7. Traditional British meal. 
9. What is the most scary day of the year in Great Britain. 
11. The national emblem of England 

Key:     Across:     2 tea   4 milk   6 Westminster   8 globe   9 advent   10 smoke   12 black  Down:      
1 ravens  3 talking   5 Christmas   6 woolsack   7 pudding   9 autumn   11 rose 



        

Round IV Choose the words to describe an Englishman 

 

Man, gentleman, businessman, traveller,  stupid, brave, noisy, polite, conservative, angry, 
emotional, football player, tea drinker, meat, MacDonald. 
Key 

Man, gentleman, businessman, traveller,  stupid, brave, noisy, polite, conservative, angry, 
emotional, football player, tea drinker, meat, MacDonald. 
 

 

Round V. Use the chart to decode a popular phrase. 

12 - A 6 - C 7 - E 8 - S 5 - L 10 - T 

3 - G 4 - H 9 - M 1 - O  2 - N 11 - i 

 

12, 2           7, 2, 3, 5, 11, 8, 4, 9, 12, 2, ‘ , 8,            4, 1, 9, 
7                

11, 8,            4, 11, 8,          6, 12,8, 10, 5, 7  
Key: 

“An Englishman’s Home is His Castle” 

 



  

Round VI. Proverbs. Find the Russian equivalent 
Every country has its customs. В каждой стране свои обычаи.  

Что город, то норов. 
 

So many countries, so many customs.  Сколько стран, столько и обычаев. 

       Во всяком подворье своё поверье. 

       У всякой пташки свои замашки. 

When two Englishmen meet their  Когда встречаются два англичанина, 

first talk is about weather. они начинают говорить о погоде 

 

When in Rome do as the Romans do. Когда ты в Риме, делай так, как 
делают римляне. 

 В чужой монастырь со своим 
уставом не ходят. 

 В каком народе живёшь, того 
обычая и держись. 

 

In the country of one-eyed be one-eyed. В стране кривых будь кривым. 

       С волками жить, по-волчьи выть. 

 

Tradition wears a snowy beard.  У традиций седая борода. 

Трясёт козёл бороду, так привык 
смолоду. 

 

Habit is a second nature.    Привычка – вторая натура. 

 

Man is a bundle of habits.   Привычка делает человека. 



       Обычай сильнее закона 

Round VII: “CUISINE” 
T: British culture is original and rich in traditions that affect even food intake. The native cuisine 
of Britain, and especially of England, is considered to be simple but nutritious. Do tasty guiz. 
 

Викторина.pptx Cuisine.pptx
 

                                                                        

Cuisine
quiz

 

Round VIII:  Fill in the gaps. 

1. English breakfast is a big . . .   . 

2. People have . . . with milk or juice. 

3. People have tea with . . . milk. 

4. Pubs . . . good, cheap food. 

5. Many children take a . . . home. 

6. The English . . . their baskets with all sorts of sandwiches. 

7. Dinner in some homes in considered to be the . . . meal. 

8. Tea is the favorite . . . in England. 

9.  At lunch cold mutton,  fish, pickles generally . . . the table. 

10. English mutton is a . . .   . 



Keys:1 meals. 2 cereal. 3 cold. 4 serve. 5 snack. 6 load. 7 main. 8 beverage. 9 grace. 10 treat 

Round  IX: “COSTUMES” 
 

T: Each country has its own types and styles of clothing. Traditional British costumes show 
differences in style of clothing between regions of Britain. Do puzzles  and match texts with 
pictures,  (Разрезанные картинки с костюмами собираются , к картинкам подбираются 
тексты)                                                                                        

1                                           2                                                                                                                           

A)Probably the best knows traditionally                                    B)What everyone recognises about the 
costume in the UK is the Scottish kilt                                          Welsh costume is its tall black hat or 
with its distinctive tartan pattern. Kilts                                      «beaver hat», worn over a lace cap. 
were pleated woolen skirts, worm only                                        Women in the past wore it with a    
by men, and fastented in front with a                                          long full skirt and a white apron. A  
special pin. A goatskin bag called a                                             shawl, usually red, was worn around 
sporran was worn around the waist                                           the shoulders. The outfit was complete 
and a cloak was draped over one shoulder.                                     with black shoes and stockings, 
Each clan or family had its own tartan                                              and ladies carried a basked. 
design. The kilt is still worn on special  

occasions today.                                        

4    

 

 

 



 

 

CMorris dancing with its traditional                                          D)       Irish traditional costumes make 

costumes is a familiar sight in                                                          you think of Irish folk dancing. 

 England. These dances are                                                              Female dancers wear a long- 

 performed outdoors in country                                                       sleeved dress, knee-high white 

 villages during the summer. The                                                     socks and black shoes.  

dancer wear white trousers, a                                                          The colorful patterns on the  

loose white shirt and a pad of                                                           dresses are based on Celtic designs. 

bells around the bottom half of 

the leg. Their hats are decorated  

with ribbons and flowers, and 

they wave handkerchiefs in the 

air as they dance. 

 

 

3

 
 

Key :          1D             2 A                 3B                        4C 

 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Тексты к костюмам 
Irish Traditional costumes make you think of Irish folk dancing. 
Female dancers wear a long sleeved dress , knee-hight white 
socks and black shoes . The colourful patterns on the dresses are 
based on Celtic designs. 

 

Scottish Traditional costume . Probably the best known traditional 
costume in the UK is the Scottish kilt with its distinctive tartan 
pattern. Kilts were pleated woolen skirts , worn only by men, and 
fastened in front with a special pin . A goatskin bag called sporran 
was worn around the waist and a cloak was draped over one 
shoulder. Each clan or family had its own tartan design. The kilt is 
still worn on special occasions today. 

 
 
Morris dancing with its traditional costumes is a familiar sight in 
England. 
These dance are performed outdoors in country villages during the 
summer. The dancers wear white trousers , a loose white shirt and 
a pad of bells around the bottom half of the leg. Their hats are 
decorated with ribbons and flowers , and they 
wave handkerchiefs in the air as they dance. 

 
 
 
 
 

Welsh Traditional costume. What everyone recognises about the 
Welsh costume is its tall black hat or beaver hat ,  or a hat worn 

over a lace cap . Women in the past wore it with a long full skirt and 
a white apron . A shawl, usually red, was worn around the shoulder. 
The outfit was complete with black shoes and stockings , and ladies 

carried a basket . 
 



 
 
Round X  Aphorisms 
 

Match it.  

A) “Be 

yourself… 

B) “A day 

without 

laughter… 

C) “Be wiser 

then other 

people… 

D) “If you tell 

the truth… 

E) “You should 

always climb 

into… 

F) “How poor 

are they… 

G) “Nothing is 

impossible… 
 

a) …if you can, 

but don’t tell 

them so.” 

b) …to a willing 

heart.” 

c) …everyone 

else is 

already.” 

d) …you don’t 

have to 

remember 

anything.” 

e) …who have 

not patient.” 

f) …is a day 

wasted.” 

g) …hot water, 

then you will 

stay clean.” 
 

1. Mark Twain. 

2. English 

proverb. 

3. Gilbert Keith 

Chesteron. 

4. William 

Shakespeare. 

5. Charlie 

Chaplin. 

6. Oscar Wilde. 

7. Lord 

Chesterfield.  
 

Translation 1: «День 
без смеха – это 
напрасно прожитый 
день.» 

Translation 2: «Если 
вы скажете правду, 
вам не придётся 
ничего вспоминать.» 

Translation 3: «Как 
беден тот, кто небогат 
терпеньем.» 

Translation 4: «Будь 
собой – все остальные 
роли уже заняты.» 

Translation 5: «Была 
бы охота, а 
возможность 
найдётся.» 

Translation 6: «Всегда 
надо лезть в горячую 
воду, тогда 
останешься чистым.» 

Translation 7: «Будь 
умнее других, если 
можешь, но не говори 
им об этом.» 

 

 

 A – c – 6 – T4 

B – f – 5 – T1 

C – a – 7 – T7 

D – d – 1 – T2 

E – g – 3 – T6 



F – e – 4 – T3 

G – b – 2 – T5 

Приложение   Слова к раунду ll напечатаны крупным шрифтом с 
интервалами . Распечатываете и разрезаете по одному слову, чтобы 
соотнести с текстами.(команда читает тексты и соотносит слова с текстами ) 

Queue 
Fool’s   
Pancake 
Christmas 
Race 



Marathon 
Halloween 
Wimbledon 
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